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Hunting with the camera offers ma ny a thrill. This trophy was “shot”
against the light of a clouded sun on supersensitive filro.

ANY experienced sportsmen

who can’t be accused of being
“softies” have been giving attention

of late to hunting and fishing pho-

tography. They are trying to get on

film, for permanent record and last-

ing enjoyment, flashes of outdoor

drama that stamp themselves on

their memories but which never can

be adequatelypictured in words.

These sportsmen realize that, un-
less one is a dramatic story teller, re-
counting how the buck deer leaped

the windfall or how the big trout
Jumped and took the lure that got
caught in the alder, does not always

“get over”; but, to be able to show

one’s friends an actual picture of

such a happening, ah! that is not

only convincing but a much greater

satisfaction. Moreover, camera using

sportsmenare taking as much pride|

in their picture trophies as in|
having actually shot the game or

caught the fish, and rightly so, after

discovering that to capture wild life

with a camera requires as much

skill, alertness, and quick thinking

as with rod or gun.

The advent of the vest pocket and
miniature-type cameras, together

with modern fast film, is principally

responsible for adding this new zest

to the sport of hunting and fishing;

indeed, for actually creating a new

outdoor sport, because many now

hunt equipped with a camera only.

In the first place, these cameras are

light, small and convenient to carry,

some of them weighing scarcely

more than a couple of loaded shot-

gun shells. Secondly, the miniature

type is available with ultra fast

lenses and shutter speeds, so that

the jumping fish or the running ani-

     ame in native

r home,

   
  

     

  

     

 

keep the camera loaded
and make a practice of leaving ti

shutter set at 1/50 se

will come ne
   

   

  

times tt

for the h

light cond

and make

When the big

will eventually — when

comes crashing out into the open

and gallops by you, a hundred

feet ¢

 

  
the buck

not

 

your pal’s line—keep cool, brother,

and think quick. You

  
ably change to 1/200 at £.4.5 (two

motions), but, if you don’t keep cool,
likely as not you will slide the dia-

 

phragm pointer in the other direc.

tion and set the shutter for ‘time.’

3uck fever is as fatal to your mal may be “stopped” on the film
without much chance of showing

blur, And it is especially these ae-

chances with a eamera as it is with

a gun.”

JOHN VAN GUILDER.
 

Our Heartiest

Congratulations
We want "to congratulate each

of the following for having iwached

another birthday:

January 3

Albert Wertz, on East Main St.

Christ Brubaker, near Erisman’s.

January4

Clinton H. Eby Sr. North Bar-

kara St.

January 6

John Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Walters, on David Street. {

Myrtle Husler, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Husler, on North

Barbara Street.

Mrs. Christ Nissley, Marietta St.

January 11

Russell Sumpman, Jr., cn North

Barbara Street.

January 12

Mrs. Pfautz, nee Laura Hamil-

ton, formerly of town, now living

| at
11

  

stein,

{ man,

Manheim,

Mrs. Demmy, cn West Main St.

January 14

Christ Gerker, on New Haven

St

January 15

Calvin Kramer, of the local post

office force.

Mrs. Rudolph Forry, of Hossler’s

Frank Bear, of Sal

Mrs. Harvey Spang  of Back

Tun.

MAYTOWN
n
22,

 

s. Norman Blotten-

a pa

 

Mr. and MV

rty on Saturday

r of

 

their daughter Audrey. Those pres-|

 

ent were Audrey Blottenberg

Robert Spangler, M n Haines,

Martin Barr, Esther McMullen,

Bemmy, Helen Baker, John
1

John Hauen-  

  

Ney, N hule,

 

  Cynthic Shu-

Barbara Larry

Braun, Helen Houseal, Ernest Braun,

Mary Garber a:

George

Landvater,

1d Jack Hunter.
 

What’ ll We Do? - -
 

= Let’s Play A Game
 
 

 
CLOTHESPINS—Looks easy, but fry it.

is one which both young and old wil

is to see how many eclothespins you e:

kneeling on a chair. Coins, beans or

you can’t find any clothespins.

|

     

  

  
  

 

    
   

 

? | VEALERS

|

v—when the big trout has |

struck and has begun his fight on |

should prob- |

  

nn
—

Lancaster

Stock Market
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE PA,

BUREAU OF MARKETS FOR

THE BULLETIN

  

Fat for week-

end market,

steers in fair run

prices considered firm compared

{with early part of this week. The

{few heifers on sale are held at firm

prices, Cows and bulls in fair de-

mand at fully steady prices.

and feeders in good

prices show no change

Stockers

clearance,

since Monday.

light supply, demand

good at firm prices, good te choice

12.50 to 13.50.

liberal

Calves in

selling
Hogs fairly

market slow at about steady prices,

choice Westerns quoted 11.75

112.00, choice locals 11.25 to 11.50.

| The few lambs on sale are quoted

in receipts, to

lat firm prices.

Receipts: 387 cattle, 22 calves, 85|

 

It is almost like “bringing ‘em back (hogs, 4 sheep.

alive.” Po QE ‘Sn . |CLASSES, GRADES AND RANGE
Don’t suppose, however, thathe is | OF PRICES

able to obtain s pictures with the 3
ease that he 3 the 2 around STEERS

the campfire, or Bill and Joe in the {Choice 9.50-10.50

duck stand, or the quiet scenery of (Good 8.75-9.50

| Medium 7.25-8.25
{Ccmmon 6.00-7.25

2 HEIFERS

{Choice 7.75-8.25
| 7 "wn

derstanc mera and practic Good 71.0027.75

using it. He must always be ready {Medium 5.25-7.00

for the m1 eseen oprortunity and |Common 4.50-5.25

acquire d focus, COWS
of ND ads in)Sop Opens 3 ; : % to (Choice 6.00-6.50
the conditions of the moment. Here
: “isk . Jood 5.25-is the advice of one successtul cam- | 3004 : is S 6.00
era hunter: [Ccmmon and medium 4.25-5.25

“Always Low cutter and cutter 3.00-4.25

BULLS

Good and choise 6.75-8.25

Cutter, common and med. 4.00-6.75

Good and choice 12.50-13.00

r. | Medium 10.50-11.50

Cull and common 8.00-9.00

Good and choice

 

|

| FEEDER & STOCKER CATTLE

|
|
|

|  
ir to good 6.00-7.50 |
um to fair 4.50-6.00

j Common to medium 4.00-4.50

[ HOGS

|Goed and choice 11.50-11.75

Medium and good, 9.25-9.50

SHEEP

Choice lambs 9.50-10.00

Viedium to good 7.25-8.25

Common lambs 6.25-7.25

Ewes (all weights)) 2.50-3.50

 

Birds Having Long Egg

Cycles Lay Small Eggs
An egg cycle is the number

days a hen lays without a pause.

If a hen lays 23 days before she

pauses to rest she is said to have

the Missouri Farmer, If she lays

only two or three days in succes-

sion and pauses she is said to have

a short egg eycle. There are hens

that have laid every day for more

than a month without stopping, and

that is the kind that rise to the

300-egg class; for a hen that lays

300 eg year has little time
for vacations. Usually hens with

long egg cycles lay small eggs and

when this is the case her desired

prolificacy offset by the bad

point of weight.

| valuable combination when the long

| egg-cycle brings eggs of good size

 

s per

is 
{with it, provided the hen has the

’l stamina to live for a second year

and can pass her good qualities on

to her offspring.

Most poultrymen are content with

a moderate-laying hen—a hen with

a medium-sized egg cycle, that lays

a good size egg and has the ability

to live long. Again, this is the

“happy medium.”

Birds Have Roup
In all probability birds showing

swelling of the eyes, have roup,

says a poultryman at the North

Carolina State college. Where only

a few birds show signs of the dis-

ease, the best control is to dispose

of the affected birds, clean up and

disinfect the poultry house and

cive the entire flock one dose of

epsom salts at the rate of three- 

9The game of “Clothespins
1 enjoy. The objeet of the game
in drop into the milk bottle while
matches may also be used in case |

i

quarters of a pound of salts to each

two and one-half gallons of water.

Check the feeding schedule and see

that the flock is getting a good ra-

tion. Do not overcrowd the birds

and keep them free of external and

internal parasites. With these pre-

cautions, the trouble will soon dis-

annear.

ersll 

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin.

SHERIFF SALES
iOf

REAL ESTATE!
To be held

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,

At 2:00 o'clock P. M.

 

1937

By virtue of several writs of Fieri
Facias and Levari Facias issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas, Lan-

  

few early sales are at;

 

   

 

rected, I will expose to sale by pub-

City of Lancaster, Pa,, the follow-
ing described real estate:

NO. 16
All that certain lot on the South

side of East Chestnut Street be-
tween Shippen and Plum Streets
in the City of Lancaster, Pa., hav-

ing thereon erected a two and one-
half story brick dwelling house
known No. 318 East Chestnut
Street.
Containing in

Chestnut Street 17 feet, 3 inches,
and extending in depth of that
width Southwardly 87 feet 2 inches,
more or less, to property now or

late of William E. Johnson.
Seized and taken in execution as

the property of Caleb M. Rife and
Margaret K. Rife, his wife,

as

front on East

NO. 17
No. 1 All that certain lot of

which are erected a two story
Spanish type bungalow and garage,

Moore, a plan of which is recorded

in the office for the Recording of
Deeds in and for Lancaster County
in Plan File 27:
Beginning at a point on the north

side of Roosevelt Boulevard a
corner of this lot and lot No. 3,

thence in a westerlydirection along

the line of said Roosevelt Boule-
vard on a curve, 51.96 feet to a

point, a corner of this lot and lot
No. 5; thence in a northerly direc-

tion along line of lot No. 5; 140.81
feet to a point; thence in an east-
erly direction along lot No. 33, 50
feet to lot No. 3; thence along lot
No. 3, 126.65 feet to the place of

| Beginning.
No. 2 All that certain lot on the

north side of Roosevelt Boulevard
jin Glen Moore, Manheim Town-
{ ship, being lot No. 3 in Section 8
| on the Plan of said Glen Moore as
| laid out by Sylvester Z. Moore.

Beginning at a point on the North
side of Roosevelt Boulevard; thence

 
extending northwardly along lot

| Ne. 2 in said Section, 109.65
| feet to lot No. 34 on said Plan;
| thence westwardly at right angles

lic vendue or outery in Court Room|
No. 2, at the Court House in the|

in Manheim Township, and known|
as Lot No. 4 of Section 8 of Glen |

 

Adam H. Greer, south by property
of the Mount Zion African Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, east by S.
Fifth Street and West by property
of Clarence P. Lesse.
Seized and taken in execution as

the property of Margeron A. Alli-
son and Marietta Allison.

NO. 21

All that certain lot of ground
with the improvements thereon er-
ected situated on the East side of
Coral Street, between Third and
Fourth Street, in the City of Lan-
caster, County of Lancaster and
State of Pennsylvania, Being No.
309 Coral Street.
Containing in front on said Coral

Street fourteen feet more or less
and extending in depth of that
width Eastwardly ninety feet more
or less to a ten feet wide public
alley.
Bounded on the North by land

late of George W. Nolty deceased,
on the East by said alley, on the

| South by land late of William R.
Wilson and on the West by Coral
Street.

Seized and taken in execution as

property of August Hess.

No. 22
All that certain lot on the East

| side of College Avenue, between
| West Lemon Street and West James
Street, having thereon erected a
two story and mansard roofed
brick dwelling house, with two
story brick back building and other
improvements, No. 407 College

| Avenue:
| Beginning at a point in the East
{ side of College Avenue a distance
of 51 feet 10 inches North from
the Northeast corner of College

| Avenue and West Lemon Street.
being the Northwest corner of
property now or late of William E.
Flick, thence extending Eastwardly.
at right angles with College Ave.,
through the middle of a 2 feet 6
inches wide joint alley and a 9

l inch brick party partition wall over
the same, between the building
erected on this premises and the
building next adjoining on the
South, a distance of 88 feet 1} in-
ches to a point in line of property
new or late of the said Flick;

  

7.50-8.50

| to the last-mentioned daurse 50 thence extending slightly North-
| feet, more or less, to lot No. 4 in eastwardly, a distance of 52 feet
| said Section; thence southwardly at 8 3-4 inches to a point in the West
{ right angles to the last-mentioned side of a 10 ft. wide common al-
' course along said lot No. 4 126.65 ley; thence extending Northwardly
feet to a point on the north side along same, a distance of 11 feet

| of said Roosevelt Boulevard; thence and 6 inches to a point in the West
eastwardly along the curving line cide of said alley, the Southwest
of said Roosevelt Boulevard 52.81 corner of property now or late of
feet to the place of Beginning. caid Flick; thence extending slight-
No. 3. All that Certain lot, being ly Southwestwardly along the same,

| the castern half of lot No. 5 in 50 feet 10} inches to a point; thence
| Section 8 as laid out on said Plan extending Westwardly along same,
of Glen Moore: at right angles with College Ave.,
Beginning at a point on the north and through the middle of a 9 inch

of |

a long egg cycle, notes a writer in |

It is a rare and |

side of said Roosevelt Boulevard;
thence extending Northwardly aleng this building and the building ad-|
lot
feet
wardly at right angles to the last-
mentioned course 25 feet
point; thence southwardly at right
angles to the said last-mentioned

No. 4 in said Section 140.81

course along the western half of the property of Rose Emily Black, the wall between
lot No. 5, 146.525 feet, more orless,
to the north side of said Roosevelt
Boulevard; thence eastwardly along

| the curving line of said Roosevelt
Boulevard 25.645 feet to the place

! of Beginning.

Seized and taken in execution as
| the property of Minnie Hull Caru-
thers and H. Leo Caruthers.

| NO. 18

| All that certain tract situated on
the North side of the Marietta

| Turnpike, in East Hempfield Twp.,
Lancaster County, Pa. having

| thereon erected a two and one-
| half story frame dwelling house,
| bounded and described as follows:

side of the Lancaster and Marietta
Turnpike, 141 feet South of the
South side of the Public Road, and
thence extending along other prop-
erty now or late of H John and
Eugene F. Hiemenz, and crossing

| the tracks of the Rohrerstown and

| Mount Joy Street Railway Com-
pany, North 18-7-8 degrees West,
313 feet to a point; thence extend-
ing along land now or late of J. F.
Henny, Eastward by a curved line
to the right with a radius of 890
{ feet, a distance of 116 feet to a
| point; thence still along the same,
| South 74 degrees East, 76 feet to a
point; hence extending along other

| propertly of said Hiemenzes, and
crossing the Right of Way of the

| Rohrerstown and Mount Joy St.
| Railway Company, South 18-7-8
degrees East, 330 feet to a point on
the North side of the Marietta
Turnpike; thence extending along
same North 7 1-2 degrees West, 191
feet to the place of Beginning.
Seized and taken in execution as

! the property of George Cooper and
! Edith E. Cooper.

NO. 19
| All that certain lot on the East
| side of State Street, between Clay
and Ross Streets, in the City of
i Lancaster, having thereon erected
fa 2 1-2 story brick and stucco
i dwelling house, No. 817 State St.,
a frame garage, and other im-
provements.
Containing in front on State St.

25. feet, more or less, and extending
in depth of that width Eastwardly
135 feet, more or less, to the mid-

1dle of a 20 {t. wide common alley
extending along the rear of this
premises.
Seized and taken in execution as

the property of Howard A. Buffing-
ton and Katharine F. Buffington,

his wife.
NO. 20

All that certain
with a two-story
house and other improvements
thereon erected, situated No. 218
on the west side of South Fifth
street, between Union Street and
Alley N, in the Borough of Colum-
bia, County of Lancaster and State
of Pennsylvania, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit:
Containing in front on the west

line of South Fifth Street, fifteen
and three-fourths (15'9”) feet, and
extending in depth ina westwardly

lot of ground.
brick dwelling

direction (substantially) uniform
in width, seventy-five (75) feet,
more or less. caster County, Pa.,, and to me di- Bounded: North by property of

Beginning at a point on the North 0

brick party partition wall, between

joining on the North, 88 feet 1%
to lot No. 32; thence west- inches to a point in the East side! s

thence South-| common with others entitled there- | width Northwardly along the Eastof College Avenue;

to the place of Beginning.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO. PA, '

No. 25
All those certain two properties.

situate in the City and County of
Lancaster, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Property No. 1. All that certain

lot or piece of land situated on the
southeast side of Woodward Street
in the City of Lancaster, County of
Lancaster and State of Pennsyl-
vania, aforesaid, having thereon
erected a one-story brick store
building, a two-story frame dwell-
ing, one-story brick stable and
slaughter house, wagon shed and
other improvements; known as No.
515 Woodward Street.
Containing in front on the south-

east side of Woodward Street forty
(40) feet and extending in depth
one hundred (100) feet to a ten
(10) feet wide common alley.
Bounded on the northwest by

Woodward Street; on the northeast
by property nowor late of William
Reading; on the southeast by said
ten feet wide common alley; and on
the southwest by property now or
late of Elizabeth Shock.
Property No. 2. All that certain

lot or piece of land situated on the
northwest side of Dauphin Street,
in the City of Lancaster, aforesaid.
Beginning at the wall of housc

No. 518 Dauphin Street; thence ex-
tending northeast on said Dauphin
Street eighteen (18) feet; thence
extending northwest and parallel
with the line of the lot on which
No. 518 Dauphin Street is erected
northwestward a distance of eighty-
nine (89) feet, more or less, to a
ten (10) feet wide common alley:
thence southwestward along said
alley eighteen (18) feet to a line
of lot on which house No. 518 is
erected; thence southeastward along
the line of said Lot No. 518 eighty-
nine (89) feet, more or less, to
Daurvhin Street, the Place of Be-~
ginning.
Seized and taken in execution as

property of Rose Kaetz and Joseph
M. Kaetz, her husband.

NO. 26
All that certain lot or piece of

ground situated on the Northwest
side of Middle Street, now Howard
Avenue, in the city of Lancaster,
County of Lancaster and state of
Pennsylvania, on which is erected a

two-story brick dwelling house,
known as No. 520 Howard Avenue,
bounded and described as follows:—
Contaning in front on said Howard !

Avenue, fifteen and one-half feet,
more or less and extending in depth
of that width Northwestward, one
hundred feet, more or less.
Bounded on the Northeast by No.

522 Howard Avenue, on the North-
west by property, now or late, of
Peter Wohlson, on the Southeast by

| said Howard Avenue,
| Southwest by property, now or late,
| of Ira Strohman.

 
and on the  Together with the right to use in|

to a wardly along same 18 feet 3 inches] to, the common walk alley between '
| the herein conveyed premises and

being a party wall,
Seized and taken in execution as

property of Grace K. Barth and
Leonard Barth.

NO. 27
All that certain lot of land situ-

ated at the Southeast corner of Riv-
erside Avenue and Clark Street, in
Lancaster Township, Lancaster
County and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, to
wit:
Beginning at the Southeast inter-

section of said Streets, thence ex-
tending Eastwardly along the South
side of Clark Street, a distance of
253 feet 9 inches to property now or
late of H. E. Groff. thence extending
Southwardly by said property of H.
E. Groff a distance of 150 feet to the
North side of a 10 feet wide common
alley, thence extending Westwardly
along the North side of said common
alley a distance of 253 feet, 9 inches,
more or less to the East side of Riv-

——|

 erside Avenue, thence extending
Northwardly along the Eastern side
of Riverside Avenue, a distance of
70 feet to property of Charles J. |
Gallagher, thence extending East-'
wardly in a line at right angles with !
Riverside Avenue by adjoining
property of Charles J. Gallagher, 100 |
feet, and thence extending North- |
wardly by adjoining property of
Charles J. Gallagher in a line para-
llel with Riverside Avenue, 38 feet,
and thence extending Westwardly
by the same in a line at right angles
with Riverside Avenue 100 feet to
the East side of Riverside Avenue,
thence extending Northwardly along
the East side of Riverside Avenue,
42 feet to the place of beginning.
Together with the right to use in

common with others entitled thereto
of a 10 feet wide common alley ad-
joining the hereby described prem-
ises on the South and also with the
right to use the strip of land for
street and sewer purposes to the

Conestoga Creek as reserved and
fully set forth in the deed dated
April 27, 1907, and recorded in Deed
Book R, Vol. 18, at page 496, from
Hambright and Denlinger to John
T. Knapp.
Seized and taken in execution as

the property of Andrew J. Heidig.

NO. 28
All those two certain adjoining

lots of land situated at the North-
east corner of East King and North
Ann Streets in the City of Lancas-
ter, Couny of Lancaster and State of
Pennsylvania, having thereon erect-
ed a two and one-half story brick
store and dwelling house known as
No. 501 East King Street, and a two
and one-half story brick dwelling
house known as No. 503 East King
Street, bounded and described as
follows, to wit:

Containing together in the front
on the North side of said East King
Street, thirty-eight feet, more or
less. and extending in depth of that

 
 

side of North Ann Street, one hun-
dred and three feet and six inches

Seized and taken in execution as' the premises No. 522 Howard Ave.; to property formerly of Abraham L.

widow.

 

  

 

ALL
1937 DODGE 4 DOOR TOU

 

1935

1936

1934 PONTIAC 8—4 DOOR

1934 PONTIAC 8—4 DOOR

1932 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SE

 

Elizabethtown

 

CARS

1936 PONTIAC 8—2 DOOR TOURING SEDAN

1936 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN

OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR TOURING SEDAN

CHEVROLET 2 DOOR TOURING SEDAN STD.

1934 DODGE SPORT COUPE

1934 OLDSMOBILE 8 SPORT COUPE

1933 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN, 6 WHEELS

1933 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE, 6 WHEELS

1933 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN WITH TRUNK

1933 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN

1933 PLYMOUTH SPORT COUPE

said two houses
Nos. 520 and 522 Howard Avenue|

SPECIAL
SALE

USED CARS IN DEC. ARE PRICED
LIKE STRAW HATS IN AUGUST

There are wonderful values in these cars listed, as
most of these cars have been traded in on 1937 cars

 

Diffenbaugh, now of Carl W. Ernst.
Bounded on the East by proverty

 

RING SEDAN

SEDAN, 6 WHEELS

SEDAN WITH TRUNK

 
DAN |

ARE
1932

1931 ESSEX SPORT COUPE

1931 DESOTO CONVERTIBLE COUPE

1931 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE

1931 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE

1931 HUDSON 4 DOOR SEDAN, 6 WHEELS

1930 BUICK ROADSTER

1929

|

Oldsmobile and Pontiac    SSINGER & RISSER
Sales & Service

WINTERIZED
CHEVROLET 2 DOOR SEDAN

1932 DODGE 8—4 DOOR SEDAN, 6 WHEELS

1931 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN, 6 WHEELS

OAKLAND 2 DOOR SEDAN

1929 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN

1929 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN

1929 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN

1929 HUDSON 4 DOOR SEDAN

1929 GRAHAM 4 DOOR SEDAN

PAGE, THRFS
a

of Eli Sheaffer; on the Northby
property now of Carl W. Ernst; on
the West by North Ann Street; and
on the South by East King

Seized and taken in execution as
property of Harry K. Lefever. .

NO. 29
All those two certain adjoining

lots situated on the Southeast corn-
er of North Queen and East Ross
Streets, in the City of Lancaster,
having thereon erected two two
story brick dwelling houses, “with
brick back buildings Nos. 833.
835 North Queen Street, and other
improvements.
Beginning at the Southeast corner

of North Queen and East Ross Sts.,
thence extending Eastwardly along
the South side of East Ross Street,
a distance of 130 feet, more or less,
to a point in the West side of a 10
feet wide common alley, thence ex-
tending Southwardly along the
west side of said common alley a
distance of 45 feet 4 inches, more or
less, to a point, the Northeast corn=
er of property now or late of
Hilton; thence extending Westward-
ly along said premises, a distance of
130 feet, more or less, to a point in
the East side of North Queen Street;
thence extending Northwardly along
same a distance of 45 feet 4 inches,
more or less, to the Southeast corn-

{er of North Queen and East Ross
Streets, the place of beginning.
Seized and taken in execution as

the property of Julius Hoffman and
Michael Hoffman.

NO. 30
All that certain lot having there-

on erected a two and one-half story
brick dwelling house, No. 447 North
Water Street, situate on the East
side of North Water Street, in the
city of Lancaster. >
Beginning at a point in the East

side of North Water Street, a corner
of property now or late of Martin
Dorwart, thence Northwardly, along
the East side of North Water Street,
17 feet 2 inches to a point, thence
Eastwardly along property now or
late of the estate of Amos Gast, de-
ceased, 60 feet 6 inches to a point,
thence Northwardly, along same, 16
feet 2 inches to the South end of a
2 feet 9 inches wide private alley
leading Northwardly to West James
Street, thence Eastwardly, along the
South end of said alley, 2 feet 9
inches to a point thence Southward-
ly, along property now or late of
Conrad Gast and William Stone, re-
spectively, 33 feet 4 inches to a
point, thence Westwardly, along
property now or late of Martin Dor-
wart, 63 feet 3 inches to the place of
beginnning.
Together with the right, in com-

mon with the owners and occupiers
| of properties Nos. 449 and 451 North
Water Street, to use the 2 feet and 9
inches wide alley aforesaid as and
for a passage way, with free ingress
eagrees and regress to and from
West James Street, at all times for=-
ever hereafter
Seized and taken in execution as

the property of Julius Hoffman.

TOM C. SHIRK
Sheriffdec.23-3t
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